Mate recognition in animals evolves during niche adaptation and involves habitat and 22 social olfactory signals. Drosophila melanogaster is attracted to fermenting fruit for 23 feeding and egg-laying. We show that, in addition, female flies release a pheromone (Z)-24 4-undecenal (Z4-11Al), that elicits flight attraction in both sexes. The biosynthetic 25 precursor of Z4-11Al is the cuticular hydrocarbon (Z,Z)-7,11-heptacosadiene (7, 26 which is known to afford reproductive isolation between the sibling species D. 27 melanogaster and D. simulans. A pair of alternatively spliced receptors, Or69aB and 28
Introduction
reproductive isolation. A tentative explanation for the significantly reduced attraction 167 response of D. melanogaster females to the blend of Z4-11Al and linalool, compared to 168 males (Fig. 3A) is that females would avoid food resources and rendezvous sites 169 overcrowded with other females. 170
The response magnitude of wild-type flies to Z4-11Al released at a rate of 10 ng/min was 171 similar to the upwind flight response to vinegar headspace, when the main compound 172 acetic acid was released at a 170-fold amount (Fig. 3A; 36) . This illustrates the high 173 responsiveness and sensitivity of D. melanogaster males and females to Finally, we used tetanus toxin mutants to verify that Or69a encodes Z4-11Al. Upwind 175 flight attraction to Z4-11Al or linalool was significantly reduced when Or69a OSNs were 176 disrupted ( Fig. 3B ). In summary, Z4-11Al is a powerful attractant that enables specific 177 mate recognition at a distance. Its heterospecific role was conserved even in blends with 178 the food attractant linalool. 179
Conclusions 180 Z4-11Al is the first species-specific, long-range sex pheromone of D. melanogaster. It is 181 produced by females and perceived by Or69aB in both sexes. The precursor of Z4-11Al is 182 the cuticular hydrocarbon 7,11-HD, which mediates isolation between D. melanogaster 183 and its sister species D. simulans during courtship (23) (24) (25) . 184
In addition to pheromone, Or69aB and its twin receptor Or69aA bind kairomonal 185 terpenoids, such as linalool or terpineol, which are found in both fruit and yeast 186 headspace. Citrus peel, a preferred oviposition substrate (8), and baker's yeast which 187 grows on ripe fruit and elicits fly attraction and oviposition (9) are sources of all main 188 expected; conservative diversification of the splice variants is constrained to a behavioral 200 theme, since both Ors feed into one OSN. 201 Olfactory representations of other Drosophila Ors involved in food and pheromone 202 perception project through separate channels to the LH, where third-order neurons 203 partially overlap and integrate (15). In stark contrast, Or69a is the first olfactory gene 204 known to encode dual olfactory traits. Or69aA and Or69aB co-express in the same ab9A 205 OSNs (31) and thus achieve a coordination of mating and food stimuli already in first 206 order neurons, at the antennal periphery. This makes Or69a a target for selection during 207 phylogenetic divergence. The tuning range of Ors evolves more rapidly than hardwired 208 neural circuits in higher brain centres (42) and selection pressure is further relaxed 209 following a splice event. Differential tuning of Or69a in closely related cosmopolitan and 210
African strains of D. melanogaster (Fig. 2 A) corroborates this idea. 211
Tuning changes in the two splice forms of Or69a are restricted with respect to the 212 behavioral and ecological role of their ligands, since they both feed into a neural circuit 213 mediating sexual and habitat attraction. The two splice forms provide, on the other hand, 214 degrees of freedom during adaptive divergence, since they allow fly populations to adopt 215 new kairomone or pheromone signals; alteration of either one produces a new 216 communication channel. Reproductive isolation may arise as a byproduct (43-45) and the 217
Or69a gene therefore has the potential to drive speciation (46, 47 Oxidation of (Z,Z)-7,11-heptacosadiene (7,11-HD) was analysed by dropping 100 ng 279 synthetic 7,11-HD into a 1.5-mL glass vial, at 19°C. Vials were rinsed with 10 µl of 280 hexane, which contained 100 ng heptadecyl acetate as an internal standard, after 15, 30, 281 45, 60 and 75 min (n = 3). Table 1 ). 576
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